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our 
house,"

Ammuma

says.

"That's next 
month!

Ammuma,
may 

please invi. 

my 
friends for sadya?" 

Malu 
asks. 

"Of course, 
Malu. We will make the pookalam to 

Ammuma says 
with a 

smile. 

"Thank you, 
Ammuma. 

You are the best! 

Malu hugs Ammuma. 

nvite 

am togeth 

C w 

Gomprehension 

A. Tick () the correct answers. 

1. Malu wants to listen to the story of. 

c. Christmas. 
a. Onam. 

b. Holi. 

2. People celebrate the festival of 0nam to welcome 

a. King Ram. b. King Mahabali. . King Arjun. 

3. People make pookalam with . 

a. flowers. b. paints. 
C. Colours. 

4. Malu loves to eat from a -

leaf. 

palm b. banana c. banyan 
. 

5. Onam sadya has . or more dishes.

O b. five a. ten c. twenty-four 

B. Answer these questions. 

1. Who was King Mahabali? 

2. Why is King Mahabali believed to visit his people? 

3. What is Onam sadya? Pookalam is 

4. What ill Malu do on Onam? 
28 

a rangoli made wi 

flowers and petals



Tell Your Pariner 

C. Take turns to read out these sentences quickly.

. I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream. 

. She sells seashells on the sea shore. 

.Big Ben bought a bunch of bananas. 
. Twenty twins tied twenty tins together. 

. Betty Botter bought some butter but the butter was bitter 

Vocabulary 
D. The word butterfly is made up of two words- butter and fly. 

Make two words from each of these words. 

newspaper cupboard 

3. 

Ne eE 
starfish Sunshine 

. 

Stor izh Sbioe 
E Fil in the blanks with have or has. 
IhoNe told you the story many times. 

2. We nNeOnam in September this year 

has made sadya for Onam. 

has 

9. 3. Ammuma. 

4. Malu . a toy robot. 

5. We have many storybooks. 
6. Our school hak many classrooms 29 


